November 8, 2018

Dear Future Educators,

We are excited to introduce you to an opportunity to inspire young people through sport and leadership. Jump Play Learn Canada is partnering with Jr. NBA to provide basketball camps for children 5-7 years old starting in December, 2018. We are looking for dynamic, future teachers to become part of our coaching team on a volunteer basis, whether you are in the Elementary or Secondary Program. Similar to the newly revised B.C. Curriculum, Jr. NBA fosters holistic learning and physical literacy by aligning with Canada Basketball’s Developmental Pathway and falls within the FUNdamental stage of Canadian Sport for Life.

Our camps contribute to professional growth for future teachers as they give additional experience in the field of athletic literacy for children. We are located in South Burnaby and have practices from 5-6 pm on Friday evenings. If you are interested in becoming part of the volunteer coaching staff and enhancing your skills of working with young people, please contact us at info@jumpplaylearn.ca to schedule an interview. To learn more about us, please visit our website at www.jumpplaylearn.ca. We look forward to working with you!

Sincerely,

Jacqueline Lamasan, Co-Founder
JumpPlayLearn Canada

Telephone: (778) 846 3405   www.jumpplaylearn.ca   @jumpplaylearn.ca